
Jolly Phonics actions for Phase 3 Phonics.

j             Pretend to wobble on a plate and say j, j, j.
v            Pretend to be holding the steering wheel of a van and say vvvvvv.
w           Blow on to open hand, as if you are the wind, and say wh, wh, wh.

x            Pretend to take an x-ray of someone and say ks, ks, ks.
y            Pretend to be eating a yoghurt and say y, y, y.
z, zz"    Put arms out at sides and pretend to be a bee, saying zzzzzz.

qu          Make a duck´s beak with your hands and say qu, qu, qu
ch          Move arms at sides as if you are a train and say ch, ch, ch.
sh          Place index finger of lips and say sh sh sh.

th           Pretend to be naughty clowns and stick out tongue a little and say th, 
"    th, th
ng          Imagine you are a weightlifter, and pretend to lift a heavy weight above    
"    your head, saying ng…
ai           Cup hand over ear and say ai, ai, ai

ee          Put hands on head (pulled back) as if ears on a donkey and say ee 
"    (from eeyore)
or           As above but hands forward and say or (from eeyore)
igh         Stand to attention and salute, saying igh igh

oa          Bring hand over mouth as if you have done something wrong and say    
"    oh!
oo OO   Move head back and forth as if it is the cuckoo in a cuckoo clock, "             
"    saying u, oo; u, oo (Little and long oo)
ar     "    Open mouth wide and say ah. 

     "   
ow "    Pretend your finger is a needle and prick thumb saying ow, ow, ow.
oi "    Cup hands around mouth and shout to another boat saying oi! Ship 
"    ahoy!

ear"    Touch ear and say ear, ear
air"    Make a wavy pattern in the air
ure"    Hold nose as if you were smelling manure and say ure, ure 
er / ur     Roll hands over each other like a mixer and say er er er.


